Pcounter
Print job tracking. Follow you print. Secure print. Print rules. Accounting
Release print jobs across any multivendor environment

20.000+ companies worldwide trust Pcounter with their print jobs every day.

MULTIVENDOR, SECURE, FOLLOWME AND ACCOUNTING.
Whether it's print cost recovery, MFP/copier control, rule-based
printing, or simple usage tracking, Pcounter offers features for any
industry

Secure print - encrypted data until released.
Embedded Software Terminals for Pcounter enables the touch screen of the multi-function device to
be used to authenticate the user before being able to use
the copier for photocopying, secure pull-print release,
type in client codes, User ID or credit validation.
All activity is logged centrally in Pcounter and the user's
account updated.
Users simply print to a central or dedicated print queue,
where the print jobs will be held until release by the user,
at the printer of their choice.

Save cost - no uncollected jobs.
No wasted paper or toner reduces carbon footprint
In a standard printing environment, a user's print jobs are sent directly to the printer for immediate
printing. This results in wasted paper and toner when printing is forgotten or no longer needed and
not collected. It also presents a security risk, since printed documents often contain sensitive or
confidential information.

Reduce Wasteful printing habits with rules and restrictions.
Pcounter can enable management of printed pages, allowing automatic blocking, re-routing or rescheduling of print jobs based on your
defined policy, including;
Number of pages or copies, Document
type - i.e. Internet page, Word, PDF,
PowerPoint etc.
Size - bytes/paper size, Costs,
Color/mono, Duplicates (Multiple
clicking on the print icon)
Re-route If a printer is down.

Print accounting – accurate accounting.
Detailed Printing data can be recorded and attached to customer accounts for billing purposes.
Whether the users are students who want to maintain their own account status or,
a firm that wants to bill customers or apartments. Pcounter is the ideal solution.

Many additional options available for the worlds most used
print management solution.
Options include
Web reports for additional detailed reporting.
Elevated GDPR compliance, the
administrator can ensure all relevant
data is recorded, stored and deleted in
accordance with GDPR requirements.
Payment modules for online payments.
Integration to 3rd party security and
canteen systems.
3rd party Card readers.
3rd party Hardware touch- screen
terminals.
Print release via smart-phones.
Document scanning options.
Integration with 3rd part
Production Ticket system.
Real-time user integration
(Active Directory, NDS,
LDAP, OES)

Pcounter
End users
Upload and release print jobs, use mobile or device display for access.
Payment through account.

Printers

Quick

All major printer brands attached to the Pcounter supported network
can be used.

Documents are sent to the printer within a few seconds.

The system
The system logs all prints jobs for accounting and audit purposes, all
data is sent encrypted, the system tracks data from all platforms PC,
Mac or Unix.

Mobile functionality
User friendly Apps for Android and iOS, release of print jobs attached
printers and MFD’s from all major vendors.
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